Section 5 Answers and Additional Resources

5.1 Answers

3.1.1.1 Which is Which? TPWD

1. I; Franklin Mountains State Park
2. J; Possum Kingdom State Park
3. F; Monahans Sandhills State Park
4. A; Enchanted Rock State Natural Area
5. D; Pedernales Falls State Park
6. K; Cedar Hills State Park
7. G; Lake Arrowhead State Park
8. C; Palo Duro Canyon State Park
9. B; Padre Island National Seashore
10. E; Mustang Island State Park
11. H; San Jacinto Monument State Park
12. L; Caddo Lake State Park

3.1.1.2 Which is Which NASA EO

1. H
2. I
3. F
4. L
5. C
6. J
7. A
8. E
9. K
10. G
11. B
12. D
3.1.2.1 Which is Which? Scramble Matching Game TPWD
Images and descriptions are in order in document, as your key.

3.1.2.2 Which is Which? Scramble Matching Game NASA EO
Images and descriptions are in order in document, as your key.

3.1.3 Which is Which? I Have Who Has?
Images print with matching descriptions on reverse.
3.1.4 Which is Which? Poster Activity TPWD

1. A
2. F
3. G
4. C
5. B
6. H
7. E
8. L
9. K
10. J
11. D
12. I

3.1.4 Which is Which? Poster Activity NASA EO

1. G
2. K
3. E
4. L
5. C
6. J
7. A
8. H
9. I
10. F
11. B
12. D
3.1.5 Which is Which? Different Perspectives Matching Quiz

1. A
2. B
3. A
4. A
5. A
6. B
7. A
8. B
9. A
10. A
11. A
12. A

3.2 Find it!
1. A 2.7, 1.7
2. B 1.2, 2.0
3. D 5.2, 4.0
4. B 4.0, 1.3
5. D 1.1, 5.5

3.3 Measure it!
1. C 4.0 MILES
2. D 1.0 MILES
3. B 1.5 MILES
4. B 2.0 MILES
5. A 15.5 MILES

3.4.1.1 How is Texas Changing TPWD
1. BEFORE A, AFTER K
2. BEFORE H, AFTER D
3. BEFORE B, AFTER F
4. BEFORE J, AFTER C
5. BEFORE L, AFTER G
6. BEFORE I, AFTER E

3.4.1.2 How is Texas Changing NASA EO USGS ES
1. BEFORE C, AFTER H
2. BEFORE E, AFTER L
3. BEFORE A, AFTER J
4. BEFORE F, AFTER I
5. BEFORE D, AFTER G
6. BEFORE B, AFTER K
3.4.2.1 How is Texas Changing? Scramble Game TPWD
Image pairs and descriptions are in order in document, as your key.

3.4.3.1 How is Texas Changing? Change Pair Game Quiz Slide Show
1. A
2. B
3. E
4. D
5. B
6. B
7. B
8. C
9. E
10. A
11. A
12. C

3.4.2.2 How is Texas Changing? Scramble Game NASA EO USGS ES
Image pairs and descriptions are in order in document, as your key.

3.4.3.2 How is Texas Changing? Change Pair Game Quiz Print
1. A
2. B
3. E
4. D
5. B
6. B
7. B
8. C
9. E
10. A
11. A
12. C
3.4.4.1 How is Texas Changing Poster Activity TPWD

1. BEFORE A, AFTER K
2. BEFORE H, AFTER D
3. BEFORE B, AFTER E
4. BEFORE J, AFTER C
5. BEFORE L, AFTER G
6. BEFORE I, AFTER F

3.4.4.2 How is Texas Changing Poster Activity NASA EO

1. BEFORE C, AFTER F
2. BEFORE L, AFTER G
3. BEFORE E, AFTER J
4. BEFORE D, AFTER K
5. BEFORE B, AFTER H
6. BEFORE A, AFTER I

4.2 Which is Which? Texas as Art

1. B
2. A
3. B
4. B
5. B
6. B
7. B
8. A